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National  Office

Dear  comrades,

FEB 1  4 1979

New  York
February  13,   1979

This  is  in  response  to  the  request  relayed  to  me  by
Mary  Roche  that  I  put  in writing  what  I  told  Rich  Robohm  over
the  intercom  concerning  Jack  Barnes's  Pet)ruary  13  letter
replying  to  my  February  11  note  to  him.     This  note  of  mine
read  in  full  as  follows:   "Enclosed  for  your  information  is  a
draft  of  a  document  on  Cuba  which  I  am  DreDaring  to  submit
to  the  SWP  DB.     Any.  comments   that  could  clear  awaLy  debaters'
points,   such  as  on  facts,  might  help  the  discussion."     (Einphasis
added . )

I  was  not  submitting  a  document  for  publication.
I  will  submit  the  document,   in  final  form,  when  the  discussion
bulletin  opens.

One  purpose  of  the  note  and  enclosure  was  to  inform
Jack  at)out  the  draft,  which  I  have  also  sent  to  some  comrades
who  would  have  some  of  the  same  opinions  as   I  on  Cut>a.     Another
was  to  I`equest  correction  of  possible`/  factual  errors  so  that
the  discussion  on  Cuba  can  avoid  unnecessary  arguments  over
minor  factual  questions.     One  such  factual  error  which  has  t>een
pointed  out  to  me  is  the  sentence  on  page  14  of  my  draft,
_,.,,,

¥:::ho:±:±: a i:::r::CEifet:::r!::? of  a  Militant  article  had

Comradely,

rDfr+ /4y



`J.`=-,,,Pc,+cl,sch

14   Charles   Lane
New   Yor.k,   N.Y.10014
February   13,   1979

Da.vid  Keil
New   York

Dear  David,

This  is  to  acknowledge  I.eceipt   of  your  letter  of
February   11   and  your  aLrticle   for  the   SWP  pr.econvention
discussion  bulletin  entitled   ''Our  Choice   in   Cuba.''     We
will  publish  it   in  the  bulletin  as  soon  as  we  open  the
di s c us s i on .

If  the   discussion  in  the  Political  Committee   and
National   Committee  is   an  accurate   gauge,   I'm  confident  that
the  preconvention  discussion  on   Cuba  will  not   r'evolve
around  debater.'s  tricks.     It  will  be  marked  by  responsible
attention  to  factual.accuracy  and  clarification  of  po-
litical  line  and  program.

Comradely,



ys;  PC ,   H¢tsch

FEB 1  21979

February   11

Dear   Jack,

:nclosed  for  your  inforIT.ation  is  a  draft  of  a
docurr:ent   on   Cut`a  which   I   am   preparing   to   su`omit   to   the   S.u.I   D=.
An`jr   corrments`   that   could   clear   away  debaters'   points,   such   as
on  facts,   ni.frht  help   the   discussion.

D;rf  / ,.-, /
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4.   To  call  for  the  creation /o'pfns of  workers'

.,

democracy  in  Cuba  tb\\ru.Ie  in  place   of`  the  t]ureaucracyi   legality
\,\

for all  Parties  recogn\i€ing  the ,fe';o|ution;  freJ"iJe#o=3``-';±

ever}one                                             \          \
.J\

5.   To  aid  in.£uild\q\g  a  party  of  the  Fourth  Inter-

national  in  Cuba  und€r  the ille8a\cO
\

nditions  imposed  by  the

Cuban  Com:T^unist  Party.     This  party  wii`|  choose   its   own  tactics
\

but  its  aim ,yriill  be  to  expose  and  replace

unre

e   Cut;an   Cf ,   an\`\
obstacle   to  the  advance  of  the   revolution.



DRAFT   3Iil4     L;

OUR   CHOICE    IN   CUBA

Are  we  Castroists  or  Trotskyists?  This  is   the

u.nderlying  question  facing  us   in  the  Cuba  discussion.     It

is  posed   in  a  practical  way  as   follows:   should  we  begin  the

task  of  helping  build  a  Cuban  section  of  the  Fourth  Inter-

national   or  should  we   continue   to  support  and  build  the   Cuban

Commu.nist  PaLrt}r?     This   is   not  a  tactical  question;   all   our

principles  are  placed  under  discussion.

Of  course,   no  one  vL'ill  maintain  that  we   should

adopt  Castroism  instead  of  Trotskyism.     The  position  of  the
:,. .'J r

majority  of  the National  Committee,   as  reflected  in  the

r`:ilitaz±t,   seerr,s   to  be   that  the   two  are  consistent  with  each

Other.

But  they  are  not.

This  discussion  article  will  show  how  Castroism  is

a  counter-revolutionary,  Stalinist  current  which  we  must

•  o|>pose.     Instead  of  helping  and  ch#ing  on  the  Cuban  CP.   we

should  be  starting  the  job  of  construction  of  a  Cuban  Trotskyist
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party .

This  article   is  submitted   in  support  of  the   docun.ent,

"For  4' ChaLnge   in  the  Fourth   InternaLtional's   Position   on  Cuba: `'

Introduction   to   the  Discussion;'
(I-n±.e±nationai|  Internal   Discussion  Bulletin,      h.o.   7,   dated   December

197S  .  )

•Viva  Fidel'

If  there  had  been  any  doubt  that  the I, ilitant

unconditionally  supports  the  Cuban  leadership  --  and  the

Castr`oists'   general  political  line  as  the  Nilit_a_pt  sees  it  --

it  was\±:I:peir|€`d/by  the  center fold  in  the  January  19,   1979,

issue,   reporting  on  the  rally  held  at  the  YSA  convention.

Amc)ng  the   items   featured  wer`e   a  YSA  telegram  to   the   Cut)an

rnatiorralist  aid
gove rrment  .ha.flThE-TiiiTnE

|„inte to  the  African  revolution"/
siastic

report  that   "Viva  Fidel,   down  with  the  shah!"  was  among  the

cha.nts  at  the  rally.

It  is  col`rect  to  chant  "U.S.   hands  off  Cut)a"  or   "Viva

Cuba,"  or  to  send  a  telegram  promising  to  defend  the  Cuban

revolution  aLgainst  the  U.S.     It  is  a  different  matter.   and
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incorrect,   to  endorse  the  program  of  the  leadership  in  Cuba,

as  the  YSA  rally  did  to the  Militant's applause .

"Viva  Fidel"  means  support  to  the  program  of  the

Cuban   Cc)mIT,unist   Par`ty  --the   party  Fidel   heaLds.

It  is  necessary  for  comraLdes  in  the  party  who  disagree

with  thl`owing  ourselves  on  the  ground  in  front  of  CaLstro  to

staLnd   up  and   say   so.

EHI
CaLmpaigning   for  Castroism

The  Castro  rally    and  the  Militant  coverage  of  it

are  part  of  a  campaign  of  our  party  since  last  spring  on

behalf  of  the  policies  of  the   Cuban  CP.     This  incor`rect  and

harmful    .campaign  has  t>een  mixed  together  with  a  necessary

campaign  aLgaLinst  Carter's  threats  against  Cuba  over  its  role

in  Africa.

The  fact  that  the  pro-Castro  calnpaign  has  been

carried  on  alongside  a  correct  campaign  in  defense  of  the

Cuban  revolution  does  not  make  the  pro-Castro  caLmpaign  less

hamful.     In  fact,   our  defense  of  Castro  and  his  politics

detracts  from  our  defense  of  the  Cuban  revolution.#
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Ignoring           facts

It  has  blinded  the  Militant  to  facts  about  Cut>a.s

intervention  in  Africa  and  thus  undermined  the  paper's  credibility.

For  example, since  June  the  Militant  and  Interconti-

nental   Press/Inprecor  have  been  on  a    campaign  to  convince

their  readers  that  the  weight  of  Cuba  has  not  been  placed

against  the  Eritrean  freedom  fighters  in  their  struggle

against  Ethiopian  dom`ination. i: ur  credit,   we  have

consistently  defended  the  principle  that  Eritrea  has  a  right

to  independent  and  that  Ethiopia  should  get  out  of  Er`i
BEE

`-But  we  have  not  defended  the  Eritreans  very  well

in  Practice  because  we  have   in  effect  covered  up  Cuba's

sizable  intervention  against  them.

The  Militant's  campaign  on  behalf  of  Castro  has

impaired  its  ot>jectivity  so  much  that  it  has  made  obvious  goofs

which  arty  copy  editor  should  have  been  able  to  catch.

For  example,  an  article  by  David  Frankel  in  the

•..  June  9,   1978,   issue  st]ates3   -The  Eritrean  Lit)eration  Front,

one  of  the  two  main  groups  fighting  the  Ethiopian  regime,   says

'There  is  no  evidence  that  they  [the  Cubans]  are  assuming  a
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direct  role   in  combat, '  -Laccording  to  a  May  26   New  York  Times

article."                                                                                                                  ¥-

I:i.r:;,.-`:=.i=article,   however,   read ;   "The   tw6   groups

[Eritrean  liberation  Ftr`ont  and  i-r-itrean  Pea:ple's  Libe`;£ation    '-.

Front]  also  differ  publicl.y  on  the  issue  of  Cutian  involvement.

The  ELF  minimizes   it,   hesitating  to  provide  figures  for  numbers

of  Cubans  in  Eritrea insisting  that  thel`e  is  no  evidence  that

they  are  assuming  a  diiact  role` ..--in  comt)at.

"A  People'§  ir;`i.i  sp`okesman,   by  contra-st,   saidL.

there  were   3,500  Cut)an;   in  the  provinced  and  that  Cub;n  |>ilot-s',

along  with  Sout'#emenis,  were  fl.ying  Soviet-built  ri:IG-21:-

fighters  and  manning  Other  sophisticated  equipment."       I -`

Thus  the  N:ilitant  used  quotation  marks  to  attribute

to  the  ELF  words  not  used  by  i
otct ,_;,  ieh;J  A,.I!J)n+ls <.¢..,(ee

-..-..     CJ-I.error

t>ut  one  symptomatic  of  `:loppy  attention  to  facts  --arid,   mole

importantly,   passed  ov.8-i  in  Silence  the  charge  of  the  EritriiE£¥

Peo|>le ' s  Lit)eration  Fr-€.:i  that  Cuban  fore;'g  *are  inteivenin-g~~t~'``.

in Eritrea.

The  prot>lem  was  not  caused  by  poor  copy  editingi
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it  was  attrit>utat;le  to

--  that  Cuban  policy  is  to  ±£±p  the  African  revolution.

A  later  article  I)y  David  Frankel,   published  in  the

Militant and  reprinted  in  the  palnphlet  Upsurge  in  Africa,

states,   in  E±±=-=-==i=±   defense   of  Castroi

"A  representative  of  the  Eritreans,   speaLking  for  the

two  main  groups  involved  in  the  struggle,   said  in  Paris  June

21   that  Cuban  forces  had  not  taken  part  in  any  military

operations  in  Eritrea  since  February. "
i i-,I   u,,` -,-. (,    `'._I    ..., i.(_  _  _    _  __*   -.--.. =_.__  .___  __ _-ufa Jiril.-.__n-...JA

New  York   Times  account  dated   June   21   reports:

"The  Eritrean,   Nafi  Kurdi,   speaking  at  a  news  conference

sponsored  by  a  leftist  group,   said  there  were   3,500  Cut>an

soldiers  and   'some  hundred'   Southern  Yemenis   on  the  Britr.ean

front  t)ut  he  said  that  they  had  not  joined  in  any  military

operations  against  the  insurgents  since  Fet>r`uary. "

Again

stwhL" 4+
Cuban

the  Militant  turned  a  deaf  ear

+ttt`L WC,an=EiHEbFTEEE   i

o¥ritrean

reported  those  facts
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ElI.'its  political  line.

The  -i._ .         concern  of  - Eritrean  liberation  fighters

over  Cuban  involvement  was  expressed  in  an  EPLF  message  to

a  Montreal  rally  in  April  1978  which  read  in  part:   "The  Soviet

Union  and  Cuba  have  intervened  on  the  side  of  the  fascist  Dergue

against  us.     They  have  armed  the   junta  with  enormous  quantities

of  sophisticated  weapons.     Most  of  these  weapons  are  being  used

against  us,   against  the   just  struggle  of  our  people.     Cuba  has

dispatched   thousands   of  troops  to  our  country's  soil.     The

Soviet  Union  and  Cuba  are  partners  in  the   junta's  offensive

against  our  people.     The  U.S.   imperialists  are  also  plotting

a  conspiracy  against  our  revolution."     (Eritrea  in  Struggle,

July    ,1978)

The  Militant's  position  seems  to  have  been  to  let

I)ygones  --   such  as  the  pre-Pet)ruary  1978  combat  intervention

by  Cuba  --t)e  t)ygones.

Do  we    ask  the  Eritreans  to  forget  about  it  too?
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The  Militant  also  seems  to  have  believed  that because

cut>an  forces  may  not  have  been  in  combatt€EIETriETb-fuTrrylmi

they  were  not  a  factor  in  helping  the  Ethiopian  regine  crush

the  Eritrean  liberation  struggle.

erialist•i=JJ I,

^
Put  we  know  very  well   from  experience  with  our  own,

rulers  that  it  is  possible  for  a  goverrment  to  intervene

against  a  national  liberation  struggle  without  participating

directly  in  ccmt>at.     A  workers'   state  under  a  tr\eE/ous

leadership  can  do  this. Citing  diplomatic  sources,   John

Darnton  reported   in  the  New  York  Times,   July  27,   1978,   that

"the  sever.al  thousand  Cut>ansL=====-  inside  Eritrea  --  along

with  maLny  thousands  more   in  Tigre  province   just  to   the  south

--are  reported  to  have  taken  a  back-up  role,   providing   I

help  in  logistics,   communicatio¥ and  strategic..T!,i!-'Ethiopia,

that  is.

The  Cut>an  leadership  knows   that  what  it  has  t>een

doing  in  Eritrea,  if  widely  known,   would  I)e  despised  and

protested  t)y  every  progressive  force  in  the  world,   including
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the  Cu.ban  people.     It  is  forced  to  limit  its  criminal  inter-

vention  and  keep  it  a  secret.

'`,'`Jhile   the  r`.':ilitant  has  been  silent  about  the   Cuban

intervention  against  the  Eritrean  liberation  struggle,   and  the

Eritreans'   denunciations  of  it,   others  have  not. La   Gauche

newspaper  of  the  Belgian  section  of  the  Fourth  International,

noted   in  the  July  6,   1978,   issue,   that  the  Cuban  soldiers

"take  part  in  the  unjust  occupation  of  Eritrea  t)y  foreign

troops.     This  is  all`eady  in  itself  an  act  of  vi'ar."

BP±±g±  \^'riter  Alain  Vitold  remarked   in  the  French

comrades'   daily,   "Ey  organizing  under  its  control  a  series  of

discussions   on  imperialism,   [the  Cuban  leader`ship]  hopes

to  avoid  discussion  of  other  possit>le  forms  of  anti-imperialist

solidarity  than  military  expeditions/ hever  openly  acknowledged,

whose  aims, as  in  Eritrea,   are  not  sdpported  by  the  world's

youth."      (.'.,'Jorld  Youth  Festival   Opens   in  Cuba,"   R9±f=e,   July
/

/                31,1978.)
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too,   which  generally  supports  the

Castr`o  leadershi|),   nevertheless  and  to  its  credit  reported   the

=ritr`ean  protests  and  helped  expose  the  Cuban  intervention

in  an  artie le ri n iieT=v-e~ml=:TT2;T~i.978T   is~slti:i-bay_P_F~p _C£~q=le.+`l J

The   article  quotes  EPLF  Assistant  General  Secretary  Issayas

Afewerki.     The  g±±±r±±aLn  wrote:   "Last  mo#t:ii*ng  of  the
for  the  fir.st  tim

EPLF   Central   Committee criticized  the  Soviet  and  Cuban  role

ir,  T:ritrea  and  called  upon  them  to  correct  their  stand  and  get

out  of   the  war."     It  repor`ted:

"The   Soviet  and  CubaLn  presence   in  Ethiopia  and   in

Eritrea  has  built  up  steadily  since  March  of  last  year  when

the  ruling  in.ilitary  Dergue   ousted   the  last  of  the  U.S.   and

Israeli  advisers  who  had  spent  25  years  arming  and  training

the  feudal  army  of  Haile  Selassie  and  suppressing  the  growing

Eritrean  movement  for  independence.

"The  t)uild-up  of  a  Soviet  and  Cuban  presence  in

Eritrea  began  gradually  at  first,   says  the  EPLF.     But  in
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:`epter.iber   1:,.`?7,   South  Yeneni   tank   crews  were   leadir,g  charges

ac~ainst  the  EPLF,   and  by  .January   of  this  year  S,oviet  and  Cuban

advisers  were  reported   in  the  cities   of  Asmara  and  rr,assawa.

".t.,Jhen  Yerr,\enis  were   captured   by   the   Ei=LF   in   the

I.:assav`'a  fighting,   they  were  quietly  released   to   their

goverrmient  with   strong  t)ut  discreet  pr`otests  I)y  the  EPLF.

I.t:or.ths  later,   South  Yemen  pulled   its  forces   out  of  Eritrea.

"SiIT.ilar  taLctics  have  been  used   to  bring  pressure

on  Cuba.     While  Cuban  infaLntry  troops  have  yet  to  enter  the

tiattlefield  here  as  they  did  in  the  Ogaden  war  against  Somali

aggression,   Cuban  and  So`'iet  military  experts  appear  to  have

virtually  taken  over  the  direction  of  the  fighting,   say  EPLF

sour`ces .

"Soviet  and  Cuban  personnel  are  manning  the  heavy

Soviet  aLrtillery,   planning  the  tactics  and  strategy  of  the

can.paLign and taking responsibility f*'E'i.=I--;i#ding

to  Issayas  Afewerki.
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"The  Cubans  and  Russians   aLre   distributed   on  all

fronts,'   I§sayas   said.      'N'henever  there   is  any  offensive

from  the  Ethiopian  side,   it  is  sure  that  there  aLre  Russians

an±  Cut;ans  participating. "

Was   the  EPLF  lying?     If  so,   what  reason  would   it

have  for  falsely  claiming  that  Cuban  troops  were  intervening

in  Eritrea's  affairs  on  Ethiopia's  side?    Would  that  not  have

had  the  effect  of  inviting  the  Cubans  to  intervene  if  they

haLd   nc)t  alreaLdy  been  doing  so?     Was   the   EPLF.  leadership

r,`+     +-r-i        ,,,`',.., i.-r„.,              `         ...-   1                 .      r,IL±so  stupid? L-
`J,       I   I-i  .,I::I:.,.1 ,..,   k.I`"'.-`     ('l.,J    .,„..,      i,..`     ,I-i:.--,.  r  -.,. I,     .,     < ..,-,.-,   '`

Even  if  the  Militant  had  some  reason  to  completely

discount  EPLF  chaLrges   of  Cuban  intervention,   which  it  did  not,

it  should  not  have   ignored  the  evidence  provided  by  Castro

himself  of  what  the  Cut)an  policy  was.     At  a  rally  in  Havana

at  the  end  of  April  1978,   with  Mengistu  present,   Castro

called  for  a  solution  in  Eritrea  that  would  preserve  "the

absolute  unity,  I.±±i==L=  integrity  and  sovereignty  of

Ethiopia."    Ethiopia  --not  Eritrea.

Castro's  all-out  political  support  for  the  military
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junta  in  Ethiopia  under  Mengistu,   in  the  middle  of  the  war

in  Eritrea,   speaks  loudly  enough  by  itself  to  tell  the  world

wher`e   Castro  stands  on  Eritrea. Yet¢/campaign  to  defend  Castro

against  left-wing  criticism  has  gone  so  far  that  this  support

for  n'.?engistu  has  been  downgraded  to  a  mere  minor  error  of

confusion. st  Harsch  wr`ites,   ,"Castro  is  right  when  he

points  to  the   socialist  dynamic  of  the  Ethiopian  revolution,

but  he  confuses  the  Dergue  itself  with  that  process.     This

politicaLl  position  could  lead  to  some  serious  errors,-_ === -  I--__`-=- ++,   --

especially  in  a  situation  as  complicated  as  that  in  Ethiopia."

(The  Ethiopian  Revolution,   Pathfinder,1978,   p.   37.Er„  i   A44/J)

Castro's  speeches  and  rallies  to  back  the  Dergue.7  €i=±===_____--.-
*.ingiJ-nhc;.:-e -:;t even  ''serious  errol`s''!    What  a

parody  of  MaLrxist  hardness!

Even  David  FraLnkel,   in  an  article  in  the  January

12,    1979, Militant had  to  acknowledge.   "Cuban  statements

have  placed  growing  emphasis  on  the  aid  received  ty  the

Eritrean§  fron  reactionary  Arat)  regimes,  Suggesting  that
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this  has  changed  the  progr`essive  character  of  the       struggle ther.e."

That  is,   the  Cuban  leadership  has  taken  part  in  the  chorus  of

Stalinist  slander  against  the  Eritrean  liberation  movement.

This  paragraph,   among  others,   was  not  included  in

the  Intercontinental  Press/Inprecor  reprint  of  the  article.

This  slandering  of  the  Eritreans  by  the  CubaLn

leadership  is  not  merely  an  incorrect  political  position  on

Castro's  part.     He   is  a  heaLd   of  state  and  he   is  well-informed

about  what  happens  in  the  world.     It  is  a  betrayal,   par

=i=Girt=€±=T±SaiLFi't}--=£h=i}ubenfead®rehipior~tiieiteoee±+v=+±==i=__i_
.--.-.. _

E+hfopiEca ltai±i±a=F-=i-i=a±ordiFut  put :®f: the ( overall

counterrevolutionary  policy  of  CastrQ  in  Africa.
±---

RepeatingStallinistslanders

The  official  position  of  the  SWP  is  to  support

Ethiopia  militarily  against  Somalia  in  the  ongoing  conflict

over  the  Ogaden  region  of  Ethiopia.     The  Militant  implements

this  position  t>y  denouncing  Somalian  moves  a.s  "an  imperialist-/

backed  maneuver  aimed  at  the  Ethiopian  revolution."     (MilitaLnt
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January   12,1979,   P.      19.)

Previously ,

15

the  Militant  and  Intercontinental

E=£jEE  had  strongly  supported  the  SomaLli  side  in  the  war  in

the   Ogaden  and   criticized   the   CubaLn  policy.      For  exaLmple,

Err\est  .HaLrsch  explained   in  1977   that  the  Somalians'   desire

for  national  unity  is   "rooted  in  the  history  and  development

of  the  Somali  people  and  the  efforts  of  the  Ethiopians

and   the   imperialist  Powers   to  divide  and  weaLken  them."

I.';-Sat-i.-..|e-Eels
EErite_iconti

Gain  in  Ethio
riEffi;ffi ember   12,1977,   PP. 972-73.  )

Harsch  reported  the  popular  support  of  the  Somalis  in  the

Ogaden  for`  the  Somalian  military  actions.

Peter  Seidman  wrote  in  the  Militant,   February  24,

1978:   "The   support  tty  the  Soviet  and   Cuban  goverrments   to  the

Ethiopian  dictatorship    has  strengthened  the  capitalist  regime's

repressive  hand  against  the  oppressed  Somali  and  Eritrean

peoples,  as  well  as  against  the  people  of  Ethiopia  itself."

The  new.   incorrect  position will  require  a  thortough

discu§siateading  to  a  reversal  t>ack  to  our  old 'position

backing  the  Somalis.

The  SotBalian  goverrment,   despite  its  reactionary
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character,   has  aided  the  Somali  national  minority  in

Ethiopia  in  its  effort  to  rejoin  the  Somalian  state.     The

outbreak  of  the  Ethiopian  revolution  and  the  intensif ied

Eritrean  struggle  created  an  opening  for  the  Somalis.

As   the  Soviet  Union  and  Cuba  at)andoned   their  good

relations  with  Somalia  and  made  closer  ties  to  the  Ethiopian

dergue,   U.S.   imperialism  sav`'  an  opportunity  to  maneuver  and

held  out  an  offer  of  arms  in  exchange  for  more  pro-U.S.

policies  t>y  Somalia.      One   condition  held   out  by  the   U.S.,

after  Somalia  had  militarily  occupied  the  Somali-populated

territory  claimed  t>y  Ethiopia.   was  that  Somalia  withdraw  and

abandon  the   Ogaden  Somalis.      The   New  York   Times,   FebruaLry

11,1978,   repol`ted  a  public   demand  t)y  U.S.   Secretary  of  State

Vance  that  Somalia  get  out  of  the  Ogadem   "We  believe  it  is

/`,\,.

fundamental  that  there  be  a  recognition  and  a  respect  by  all

paLrties  of  the  internationally  recognized  borders, '  Mr.  Vance

saLid , „
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e  major`  imperialist  powers,   the  U.S)  France,   Britain,

West  Germa.ny  and  Italy.   issued  a  statement  January  21,1978,

Orts  b
pledging  support  to OrgaLnization  of  African  Unity  to  get  a

settlement  of  the  Ogaden  conflict  negotiated.     John  Darnton

wrote   ir.  the   Nev`'  York   Times,   February   14,   1978.   that   the   C)AL'

"has  all  but  taken  EthiopiaL's  side. "

After  S.omalia's  defeat  on  the  battlefield,   Carter`

got  the  Somalian  ruler  :iad  Earre  to  agree  to  withdraw'.       He

made  Tut.S.   imperialism's   position  clear:    "We   notified  Somalia

many  months  ago  that  as  long  as  they  were  in  occupied  territory

that  there  would  be  no  consideration  on  our  part  for  defensive

arms  of  any  kind.     I  think  it  would  require  a  tangible

demonstration  of  the  carrying  out  of  this  commitment  on  the

part  of  the  Somalians  and  also  a  renewed  commitment  not  to

dishonor  the  international  boundaries  of  either  Ethiopia  or

Kenya  before  we  would  be  willing  to  discuss  with  them

economic  aid  or  defensive  arms  supplies."     (New  York  Times,
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March   10,1978.)

`.-`,--.---..--:z:I,
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position  to  the  Somalian  struggle  was

consistent  with  U.S.   opposition  to  all  national  liberation

str`uggles  and  the  imperialist  fears  of  the  instability  implied

(-I   /,.   '   {'     I

boundaries  in  Africa.

The  leaderships   in  the  Soviet  Llnion  and  Cuba,

acting  on    t)ehalf  of  the  Ethiopian  ruling  Dergue,   slandered

the  Son.all   struggle  as   "imperialist-backed."     This  was  silriilar

to  the  Stalinist  action  on  behalf  of  the  Iraqi  government

against  the  Kurdish  struggle¢

David  Frankel  defended  the  Kurds'   just  struggle

in EE,   Noventter  17,   1975,   against  the  Stalinist  slanders

t>ased  on  CIA  aid  to  the  Kurds.     He  wrote,   "There   is  nothing
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new  in  national  lit)eration  movements  turning  to  one  or

another  imperialist  power  for  materiaLl  support.     The  Irish

revolutionists,   who  led  the  famous  Easter  Rebellion  of  1916,

for  example,   turned   to   Germany  for  aid ....   A  similar  exaLmple

was   the   struggle   of  the  Arab  people   for  independence   from.  the

Ottoman  Empire   during  World  -v.v'ar   I.      A  massive   Arab  rebellion

was   encouraged  by  British  agent  T.E.   Lawrence   ('Lawrence   of

Aratia'),   and  armed  I)y  British  imperialism."

Comrade  Ft`ankel  pointed  out  at  that  time  that

imperialist  maneuvering  with  a  naLtional  lit>eration  struggle

does  not  make  tAt';truggle  reactionary.     He  wrote  that  the

purpose   of  Washington  in  sending  arms  to  the  I:urds   "was   simply

to  maintain  the  Kurdish  ret>ellion  as  an  ongoing  internal

problem  for  the  Iraqi  regime,  while  not  giving  the  Kurds

enough  aid  to  attain  their  ot)jectives."

But  instead  of  defending  the  Somalis  and  exposing

the  Stalinist  I)etrayal  under  cover  of  Slander,  JE£|  and  the

.  Militant   ...   repeated  the  slanders.     David  FTankel,   forgetting
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the  r`,.:arxist  ideas   he  had   defended   three  years  before,   wrote:

"The   intervention  of  the  Solr,all  regime,   despite  its  propaganda,

had  little  or  nothing  to  do  with  the  liberation  of  the  Somali

polulation  in  the   Ogaden.     The  decisive  factor  was   the   encourage-

ment  of  the  Carter  administration,   which  hoped  to  use   the

territorial  alntitions  of  the  Sorr.ali  regime  to  strike  a  blow

again.st  the  upsurge  of  the  Ethiopian  masses.     In  light  of

/      this,   it  was  necessary  to  support  Ethiopia  against  the  Somali

invasion."      ('u'Dsurge   in  Africa,   p.19.)

Somali   nationaLlism  in  the   Ogaden  goes  I)ack   to   the

nineteenth  century  when  the  imperialists  carved  up  the

territory  of  the  Somalian  nation.     The  Ogaden  part  was

handed   over  to  the  Ethiopian  empire.

John  Darnton  reported in   the   New  York   Times September

14,   1977.   that   "Since   1960,   when  Italian  and  British  SomalilaLnd

united  as  an  independent  state,   the  defining  feature  of

national  life  has  been  to  unite  the  Somali-speaking  peoples

of  Ogaden,   Djit)outi  and  northern  Kenya  into  a  single  nation
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of  lo-Lpillion.
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'"Greater  Somalia'   is  proclaimed  in  the  country's

'  Constitution,   delineatedq/all  Goverrment  maps  and  Symbolized
-A
/,/

by  the   five-pointed  star  on  the  Somali  flag."     These  aLre   the
\ckr-1, r`3  I, ,rr..J__''territorial  ambitions"  --to  use  Comrade  Frankel's

of  the  entire  Somalian  nation!

John  Darnton  reported  the  following  fror,  Somalian-`

liberated  villages  in  the  Ogaden:

"Never, '   shouted  Ahmed  FaraLh,   a  75-year-old

herdsman,   regaLl   in  long  white  robes  and  a  white  beard.      `Even

myself,   I  am  ready  to  fight  if  they  return, '  he  said,  raising

a  tw'o-pound  stone  with  his  wrinkled  right  arm.

"Around  him,   all  the  people  of  the  village,   2,000

men,  women  and  children,   lined  the  central  square  where,   atop

a  makeshift  wooden  pole,   the  red  and  green  flag  of  the  Western

Sonali  Liber`ation  Front  fluttered  in  a  breeze  that  Swept  down

from  the  mountains ....

"In  EI  Here.   conquered  by  ]Vienelik'g  forces  in  1892,
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the  tradition  of  resistance  to  Ethiopian  domination  runs  strong.

Jama   Gas  ?'`'.a'Awye,   the   local   commander,   can  sit  upon  a  carved

wooden  stool  and  recite  the  nane§  of  four  generations  of   'freedom

fighters . I . . .

"If  they   try   to   come   back,  '   said  Halimo  HaL'e

A:ohamoud,   the  mother  of  eigr.t  children,    'v,'e  will   treat  therri

mercilessly.     I  myself  participated  in  the  fighting.     I   thre\`,I

stones."     ( Ne\\.   York   Times Septerr;ber  26,1977.)

Reunification  of  the  territory  of  the  arbitrarily

divided  Somali  na.tion  is  a  task  of  the  bourgeois-democraLtic

revolution.     It  is  a  demc>craLtic  right  of  this  nation.     For

the  Somalian  government  to  attem.pt,   for  its  own  reasons,   to

carr}'  out  this  task  and  secure  this  democratic  right  is

Dro=ressive.    Attainment  of  this  right would  not -hurt

the  Ethiopian  revolution  but would  he  aid-  it  and  would

-  encourage.  national-lit>eration  struggles  throughout

Africa .

In  the  actual  situation,   the  Soma.Iian military
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aid  to  the  Somalis  in  the  Ogaden  helped  the  Eritrean  lit>eration

fighters  and  the  let-tist  opponents  of  the  Ethiopian  I.ergue.

It  did  not  help  imperialism  and  it  does  not  do  so  today.

To  say  that  the  Somalian  struggle   in  the   Ogaden

vi.as  an  imperialist  probe  was   caLlumny  not  worthy  of  the  I.:ilitant.

We  should  stop  repeating  such  sland.ers  and  begin  to  support

the  national  liberation  struggle  as  best  we  can.

Becruit±d_to__GLi§_tro±7±_P±

The  Ogaden  and  Eritrean  questions  will  have  to

be  debated  -on  their  own  merits.     But  the  errors  of  our

party  did  not  originate  in  a  sinple  misjudgement  of  the  facts

about  what  has  been  happening  in  Africa.

-i,L

This  is  particularly  evident  in  the  case  of  the

Ogaden  waLr,   in  which  we  t>egan  with  a  correct  position  supporting

the  Somalis.     The  sequence  in  which  the  180-degree  turn  was

made  is  instructives
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1.   Castro     publicly  acknowledged   Cuba's   direct

participation  in  the   Ogaden  war  in  a  speech  I.:arch  15,   1978.

Arrjong  the   justifications  he   gave  was   the  need   to  defe.r,d

tiorders   ir.  Africa:   ''. . .all  African  states,   with  a  grea+.  ser`.se

of  the  practical,   have  wisely  agreed  on  the  inviolability  of

the  borders  left  by  colonialism."

2.   Intercontinental   Press/Inpr`ecor,   April   17,1978,

pL`.blished   Castr`o's   speech  \^.iith  a  short  introduction.      The

ir`.tr`oduction  made  no  criticism  of  the   speech  but  noted   favorably

that  it  reported   "efforts  made  by  Havana  to  bring  the  conflict

to   aL  peaceful   resolution. "

:==-±=lIIJllILII11IIILIPLuULJI.-=

3.   An  article  in jE£E.
dr5£Joseph  Hansen,,June  19,1978,^reep=-i±±

"in  the  case  of  the  military  attack

.  mounted  t>y  the  Sonali  goverrment  in  the  Ogaden,   the  Cubans  saw

this  as  an  im.perialist  ploy  aimed  at  injuring  the  Ethiopian

revolution.     The  Somalian  offensive  also  Constituted  a  rejection
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of  the  Cuban  proposal  to  form  a  common  united  front  against

imperialism."     The  aLrticle  was  reprinted  in  the  h[il_ita_nt.

4.   The  I.`!ilitant,   iTuly   7,197e,   put>lished   an

article  by  David  Frankel  taking  Ethiopia's  side   in  the   Ogaden

war.#lgTt  explain        how  a  somalian  victory  would  have  been

a  defeat  for  the  Ethiopian  revolution.     Comrade  F`rankel  argued
uL,' J =T t+   I

rty  that  the otives  of  the  Son.allan  dictator,Siad

Earrejand  the  alleged  U.S.   support  for  Somalia  proved  that  the

the  S,omalian  move  was  an  imperialist  probe.

5.  EE4,   October  2,   1978,   published  an  article  by

Ernest  Harsch,   explaining  how  a  Somalian  victory  w`o¥diha=;`e`±J

set  back  the  Ethiopian  revolution:   "If  the  Somalian  troops  had

been  successful  in  consolidating  their  position  in  Ethiopia.

or  at  least  in  hanging  on  longer  than  they  did,   it  would  have

provided  an  ideal  opening  for  Washington  and  its  allies  to

move  in  in  much  greater.  force."
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To  recapitulate:   First,   Castro   spoke.      Second,   oul`

press  presented   tr.e   Cu.tan  leadership's  line,   which  was   in  direct

opposition   to   our  ow.n.      Third,   comrades   began  to  be   recruited

to            Castro's  line,   despite  presumably  disagreeing  with  his

r!air,  argur!er`.t,   a  pro-irperialist  one,   that  the  bor`ders  in  Africa

mu.st  I.e  r.aintained.      Fob.rth,   our  line  was  rever.sed   and   the

ective ir`.ter;tions   of  Carter  and  Siad  barre  were   given  as

reaso.r!s  for   the  r`.ew  pos,ition.     F'ifth,   an  argument  was  at  last

prese.nted  based   on  the   =====   ot`.iective  results  a  SomaliaLn
/',I,    :,i;:_J

victor}'  \`,'ould   have   had.
^

If  vv'e  approached  American  politics  v\'ith  that

methc>d,   the  Socialist  w-orkers   Party  would  be   in  sad   shape.
EEi

liffer`ences  in  the  Fourth  International

The  revised  position  of  the  Militant  and Inter-

£o_pt_ine_ntal   Pre_s_s/In]2±=ecLQ±=  contrasts   not  only  with   their

previous  line.   t)ut,   even  more  so,  with  the  line  of  Trotskyists

in  some  other  countries.     In  an  article  published  in EE4j

Maiy  29,   1978.   Claude   Gabriel   of  the  French  IicR  denounced   the
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Cijban  role   in  Ethiopia,   cDcluding.   ..Such  a  policy  cannot  be

supported   in  any  way.      It  must  be   condemned."

The   newspaper  of  the  Belgian  LRT/HAL, La   GaLuche

attacked   the  Cuban  policy  in  Ethiopia,   including  in  the   Ogaden,

in  its   May   11,1978,   issue,   under  the   headline,    "N.o,   It.s   Not

Internationalism! "

Que   Hacel`?,   published  by   the  C)rganizacion  Socialista

de  los   Trat)ajadores   of  Costa  Rica,   likewise   opposed   the   Cuban

policy  in  Africa  in  an  article  on  peaceful  coexistence  in  the

Ju.ne   26   +I,o   LTuly   13,    1978,   issue,   saying.    "In  Etr.iopia,   we

have  seen  the  Cuban  bureaucracy  take  military  action  against

the  national  lit)er`ation  movements  of  the   Ogaden  and  Eritrea."

The  differences  are  thus  public.

The  United  Secretariat  has  taken  no  explicit

position  on  the  explosive  events  in  Ethiopia.  and  Cut>a's  role.

but  its  draft  resolution,   "The  World  Political  Situation  and

the  Tasks  of  the  Fourth  International,"  states:

"The  Cubans ,   recognizing  Washington's  temporal`y

paralysis  [in  Angola  and  the  Horn  of  Africa],   sent  material
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aid  \t,'ith  I,`:oscow's   acceptance,   including  thousands   of  troops

to  .Angola,   Ethiopia,   and  other  countries  in  Africa.     Ford

and  su.bsequently  Carter  threatened  reprisals,  which  they

are   F`repared   to   car.ry   out.      However,   Havana  accepted   the

risk,  winning  the  gratitude  of  most  anti-imperialist

fighters   in  Africa.     The  contrast  betvi'een  the  standing  of

revol`u`.tio!rary  Cuba  and   counter-revolutionary  America  among

the   insi``rgentpoples  .of  Africa  could  hardly  be  more   drarr.atic . "

(JJpi,    I`,to.   5   in   1978,   p.   9)     This   seems   to   im.ply   that  Cuban

policy  \^.'as   correct   on   the   Cgaden.

The  tTnited  Secretariat  Latin  Americal resoluti on ,

however,   fails  to  praise  the  CubaLn  leadership  for  its  role  in
.I:.`.,1      I.    `'.f`.     i.`   1,  -,a  ,)`-

EFhiopia,   only  noting,   correctly, "Imperialist  threats

aga.inst  Cut`a  were  raised  once  again  in  ol>position  to  Cuba's

role  in  the  h.om  of  Africa,"  without  characterizing  this

Cubari  role.

The  LaLtin  America  resolution,   while  acknowledging

that  a  discussion does  not  give  a  firmi
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answer  to  the  question  of  what  the  nature  of  the  Cuban

regime  is  today.     It  does  not  provide  a  clear  line  to  guide

the world in.ovement#the  next world  congresS,-

I-iiii=
It  places  an  excessive  burden  on  those  who  might

wish  to  change  the  Fourth  Internatiorral's  position  on  Cut>a

by   derr,anding,   seem.i a  precondition,   that  it   "would  have

to  be  shown  how  this  qualitative  change  took  place"  putting

a  crystallized  caste   in  power  in  Cuba.      (±lEE,   No.   6  in  1978,

p.19.)

To  chaLnge  a  policy,   all  that  is  necessary  is  for

a  majority  to  agree  on  what  new  policy  is  needed.     It  is  not

necessaLry  to  agree  on  an  analysis  of  history.

The  United  Secretariat olution  acknowledges, to

its  creditjthat  at  the  Havana  conference  of  Latin  Amel`ican

CPs  held  in  1975,   ''a  common  document,   compatible    with  the

Communist  parties'  traditional  class-collaborationist

positions  towards  Latin  Amel`ica.   was  adopted."     (p.17)

In  addition  to  Cut)a,   another  question  on  which
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the  United  Secretariat  draft  resolutions  are  unclear  is

the  nature   of  the  Chinese  Communist  Party.     Is  it  a  counter-

revolutionary  party  which  we  must  oppose,   or`  is   it  aL  centrist

-.'..    :`    ,I.-: ,..- i...I                                                                                                ,r-
party?    The  last;res6lation  approved  on  China,   passed  a±/

19693©.i5eeTT-E5I-StatedthatitwaLsabur`eaucraticcentrist

party .

A  high  priprity  for  our  v,'or`ld  mover,lent   is   to  have

an  ot)jective   discussion  w.ithout  dela.y  on  such  questions   as

China/-Cuba/and  Cuba's  role  in  Africa.     It  should  lead  to

a  vote   on  a  clear  line.-,
iiiiil

Possible  /mpediments   to  ,E'iscussiQn

There   is  no  reason  why  this  sort  of  democratic

discussion  cannot  take  place.     But  for  that  to  happen,   some

dangers  must  be  avoided  and  some  errors  corrected.

It  is  necessary  throughout  that  all  views  be  lnade

available  to  all  member-s  without  undue  delay.     This  did  not

occur  in  the  case  of  the  document  just  published,
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"For  A  Change   in  Our  Position  on  Cuba:   An    Introduction

to  the  Discussion. "

This  document  was  submitted  to  the  United  Secretariat

for  publication  by  the  leadership  of  the  OST  of  Costa  Rica  on

January  1`1`',/' 1978.     Instead  of  moving  toward  publication  in

order  to  advance  the  Cut>a  discussion,   the  United  Secretariat,

~
in  a  letter  signed  t)y  Stateman,   April  li,   1978,   proposed

to  the   OST  comrades  that  they  hold  back  the  document  until

put]lication  of  the  TiJnited  Secretariat  draft  I`esolution  on

Latin  America.

The  document  was  finally  published  in  French  in  a

bulletin  dated  Septemt>er  1978.     It  was  published  in  English

at  the  end  of  January  1979.     To  date  it  is  not  out  in  Spanish.

What  happened?     Did  the  web  press  at  West  Street

t>reak  down  for  a  year?
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The  United  Secretariat  is  responsible  for  seeing

that  documents  submitted  by  national  leaderships  are

putlished.      The   S .,.,'P  leadership  is  responsible   for  publishing.

t}ier.   in  English  as  a  fraternal  courtesy.     These  collective

resr!onsitilities  were  not  met.

It  is  not  a  technical  question the  techr.ical

q`L;.ality  of  the  biilletin  is  high,   as  usualL-but  a  question  of
t

v.Jill  and  priorities.

Alnos,t  everything  was  given  more  priority,   for  a

year,   than  publishing  this   two-page   document  for  the  meIT.t.ers

to  read.     Among  what  was  given  priority  v,'as   an  introdu.ction

I;.r   LToseph  :1ansen   to   the   book   D}'nanics   of   the   Cuban  Revolution,

pu`clished  by         ±E4  and  the  Militantj±  polemicizing

directly  against  the  idea  that  C;uba  needs  a  political  revo-

lution  --  the   same  idea  defended  in  the  sidetracked  docurr.\ent.

I`\Teither  is   this  document  the  only  casei   the   other

document  published  in  the  same  IEE,   a  call  for  formation  of

:.,,   !.J

`J--,,
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an  international  tende.ncy  signed  by  a  member  of  the  Inter-

national  Executive  Committee.   among  others, i#t:d
December  197t, aii+-L±

This  way  of  proceeding  tends  to  discourage   leader+

ships  around   the  world  froIT,  submitting  discussion  articles

to  the  EJ2i  --  unless  they  can  be  sure  that  for  some  reason

there  is  a  special  will  to  publish  them.

The  jlj2i  should  follow  the  same  publishing

schedule  as   the  SWP  Discussion  Bulletin  --no  delays.

Translation  of  ar`ticles  for  the  IID=  must

nizations
respons

&a top priority  +c3r

it)le.     No  one  will  object  if  this

sorr.\etines  means  limits  on  the  length  of  articles.

Another  error  that  must  be  avoided  if  the  discussion

is  to  be  democratic  is  the  creation  of  a  rally  atmosphere

favoring one  side. .I -Idiuelri-

The  Cuba  rally  at  the  YSA  convention,   for  example,

with  chants  of  "Viva  Fidel,"  aLnd  the  hailing  of  the  Cuban

leadership  in  speeches,   did  not  contribute  to  setting  aLn
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o`£jective   tone.     Just  the   opposite.

:,.,.'ould   con.fades   be   optimistic   for  a  derr,ocratic

discussion  on  C.i...t`a   in  a  Latin  An.erican  section  which  held

rallies  at  w.+iich  chants  for  workers'   political  revolution  in

C`j`t`a   v..Jere   raised?

Cine   of  the   danger`s   of  a  raLlly  atmosphere   is   that

it  stirr,iL,``lates   spea.kers   to   say  things   they  might  not  Say  if

the;.r  \`:.ere   thi.riking  about  the   task   of  carrying  on  an  o-Djective

discussion  \t./ithin  the  moverr.erit.     For   instance,   Jack  Earnes

said   in  his   speech  at  the  December  31,1978,   rally  that  in

the  rr.id-1960s   "i.Tncle   Sam  knew   the   Cubans  were   not   counter-

revolL`.tionary  Stalinists  --  even  if  some  so-called  socialists

in  triis   col.... ntr}.r  couldn't  figure   that  out."

This  tends  to  raise  the  question  of  whether  Jack

farnes  would  also  label  as   "so-called  socialists"  those  who

/the__cr_ba:_:.:.a_de:_:?ip_?Itoday

i---E=ltTTv-=:`d_eta:-e''_among
•.socialists,   or  between  I`eal  socialists  and  so-called  ones?
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This  kind  of  excess  is  a  natural  result  of  letting  a  rally

atr.osphere  develop  when  the  subject  matter  is  a  question  in

dispute .

``,..v'e   will   have   aL   democratic   discussion   on   Cuba   if

all  the  different  views  are  rriade  available  to  every  comrade

quickly  and  if  a  rally  atmosphere  is  avoided..--`---..

nter retations   of  the  Cuban evolution

The  most  recentj and  so  far  most  importantj contribution

on  Cuba   in  the   SWP  Eiscussion  Eulletin  is  Joseph  liansen's

"Two   Interpretations   of  the   Cutian  Revolution"   (Swf  EE   N.o.   16,

July   1977),   a  reply  to   the  position  of  Scott  Cooper  and  IT,yself

expressed   in  the  2Ei  the   same  year.      Now  our  movement  has  lost

Joe   Hansen.

This  is  a  special  loss  to  us  as  regards  the  Cuba

discussion.      Joseph  Hansen  would  have  had  much  to  say.     He

defended  the  Marxist  position  that Cuba¥a workers'  state

in  the  early  1960s  against  Healy,  using  the  three  criteria

roved  essential  in
defining  a  workers'  state the   Burnham-ShaLchtlnaLn
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fight   in  1939-40   and   the  Eastern  Europe   discussion.  of   1949-50:

nationalized  economy,   state  monopoly  of  foreign  trade,   and

planned   economy.

Comrade  Hansen's  under`standing  of  I.:arxist  theory,

especially  the  ir..Jarxist  theory  of  the  state,   and  his  ability  to

educate   comr`a`des   to   itowill   be  very  much  missed.

There   it`P'5pecial  unfairness   in  debating  with  sorr!ec)ne
\

who   is   not  at`le   to  reply,1c-i-I
Ld  be  more  unfair  to  coyly  skirt  around

a  discussion  article  such  as  Comrade  Hansen's  as  if  it  didn't

exist,   as  if  he  were  not  the  head  architect  of  our  Cuba  policy

and  its  n,ost  articulate  defender,   and  as  if  some  of  his  ideas

•had  lost  their  weight  now.

reali
his  article  and  his  opinions
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a,r`e   just  as   important  now  as   they  were   in  July  19?7  and   it  is

just  as  imperative  to  answer  them  now  where  they  are  in  error,

hoping  that  thos:e  who  agree  with  then  will  do  their  t>est   to

tr:,r   to   respond   as   Comrade   Hansen  would  have   done.

The.article,   "Two  Interpretations  of  the  CubaLn

Revolution,"   has   two  sides.

The   tone  is  calm  and  serious.     It  is  clear  that

Corr.rade  Hansen  wanted   to  discuss   Cut)a  objectively  ill.  order

to  clarify  the  differences  and  convince  comrades,   including
('m

those  who  disagreed  with

as  was   his   custom.

on  a  political  level,

Other  comrades   in  the  SWP  reacted   to   the   1977   theses

in  a  different  way.     For  instance.   Robin  Maisel  brushed  them

aside  with  a  few wisecracks/ -=r===_  declining,  for  example,

aLs  he  wrote,   to   -dignify  such  cavalier  nonsense  aLs  Thesis  5
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represents."      (S .,..,'P  PE   No.1dy   in   1977,   p.   21.      Ihesis   5   stated:

"The  support  given  by  the  Castroist  leadership  to  guerrilla

rrioverr\.er.ts  was   not  a  break   from  Stalinism  but  an  attempt   to

pressi;re   ca.pitalist  regimes   to  grant  diplomatic  recognitiori

aLr\.c5.   trade   agreements. ")

Peter  Seidman,   a  member   of   the   National   Corr,mittee.

in  his   exteri.ded-tiIT.e  presentation  to  the  Eronx  branch,   charac-

terized  the   dissenting  position  as   "criminally  light-rr,inded"

and   "prc)foundl:.r  sectarian,"  reflecting  "fear  of  a  living  r`evo-

i ul t i o n- .  I '

The   tone  of  this  article  and  oral  contribution

amounted   to   an   invitation  to  aLny  nevi.  member  who  was   considering

agreement  with  the  dissenting  vievit  on  Cuba  to  think  about  leaving

the  party.     It  was  a  poor  start  for  the  discussion.

The   tone   of  Comrade  Hansen's   document  is  what

would  establish  the  best  atmosphere  for  the  present  discussion.

Uri.fortunately,   the  differences  have  become  sharper

and  the  discussion  will  unavoidably  be  hotter  now  as  a  result
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of  events  in\¥±d  the  ty:ilitant's  policy  on  them.

The   other  side   of  Cctmrade  Hansen's  article  is   that

it  represented  a  deepening  of  the  party's  errors  on  Cuba  rather

thar,  a  step  towar`d  correcting  therr..     This  deepening  of  the

errors  was  expressed  publicly  in  the  rv:ilitant's  campaign  on

behalf  of  Castro  this  year

v /  I ,.J:i ,.,-., i_. , -_: -I._.JJ! ;Ofz=
a.-a;~T[o  #ot  -  Painted  U the  Kremlin?

Comrade  Hansen  acknowledged  a  very  important  fact:

that  Castro  met  r`:oscow's   demand   for

concessions  of  political  line  in  exchange  for  material  aid:

". . .for  the  arms  and  other  commodities  required  to

defend   the  Cut>an  revolution,   the  Kremlin  demanded  propaganda

painting  up  the  rule  of  the  bureaucracy .in  the  USSR  and  its

policy  of  'peaceful  coexistence'   (class  collaboration)  with

capitalism.

"Castro  accepted  these  conditions,   although  with
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some   reservations."      ("Tv,'o   Interpretations   of  the  Cuban  Revo-

|utior""=i==£=  p.   7. )

Comrade   h-ansen  cou.Id   not  I)ring  himself  to   condemn

or  even  differentiate   hip,self  fl`oIT,  Castro's  policy  of  paying

the  pricej   "It  can  be  argued,"  he  wrote,   "that  this  was  an

incorrect  3ecision,   and   that  it  would  have  been  preferable

to  reject   the   onerous   terms."     ]`,'evertheless,   Comrade   Harisen

cor,tinued,   if  the   Cast.foists  had  followed  a  policy  of  refusing

assaulted  a
to  meet   the   i:rerr,lin's   demands,   '.iJashingtor.  would   have

virtually defenseless   Cut;a.
h'e   cone that   "their  martyrdom  wou.Id  have

signified  a  defeat  I-or  the   Cuban  revolution  bearing  very  grave

consea.uer.ces   for   the   world   revolutictn  as  aL  whole."

Jack  =arnes   sa.id   the   sane   in  his   speech  to  the

Decer.ber  31,1978,   Y:A  rally:    "It  was   inevitable,   given  the

r`elations`nip  of  forces,   that  the  Cubans  would  be  for`ced   to

/
`,

./
•J

pay  a  political  price.     Some  price  would  have   to  have  been

paid  by  the  best  and  most  conscious  revolutionary  leadership. "

•(International  Socialist  Review,   February  1979,   p.   7.)
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The  point  of  view  of  Comrades  Hansen  and  i arnes

seems   to  be  posed  straightforwardlys   it  was  correct  and  necessar.y  -.

to  meet  some   of  the  Kremlin's  demands   that  the  Cuban  leadership

adapt   its   Political   line   to  ]`,:osco\\J's.

essentially   the   saLine,   they  seem   to   say.

It  is  hard  to  believe.

\``Je   would   have   done

I ut  then,   if  Comrade  farnes  really  lr.eans   it  aLnd  is

correct,   we  should  prepare  to  meet  our  responsibilities.     Cer-

tainly  we  will  be  asked  to  paint  up  the  r`ule  of  the  bureaucracy

ir.  the   LTSSR  ar,d   its  policy  of   "peaceful   coexistence"   and   "detente"

or  some  other  equally  repugnant  political  line.

'i..,'e  \.\'ill  be  asked  to  paint  up  trade-union  bureaucrats  and   their

policies  in  exchange  for  aid  to  strikes  we  take  part  in.

Has  the  I)aint-up  job  Castro  has  done  for  the  Kremlin

helped  the  r.evolution  or  hurt  it?

Should  our  comrades  in  the  Socialist  Workers  Party

of  Iran  get  ready  to  paint  up  the  Kremlin  so  as  t>etter  to  pay

the  price  of  Soviet  aid  which  may  I)ecome  essential  to  their

revolution?
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If  a  revolution  can  be  helped  by  painting  up  a

Stalinist  bureaucracy,   then we,  who  ar.e  professionals*.~learn

the   techriique  well.

Of  course,   another  possibility  is that  it  is  never.

correct  to  paint  up  counter-revolu+.ionary  forces;   that  to  do

so  is  a  betrayal  ol-revolutionary  politics:   that  the  revolu-

tior.ar:.r  Procran   is  in.ore  materially  precious   than  all   +.!`ie  v`.heat,

steel  and  F:uns   in  the  Soviet  Unioni   and   that  a  revolutionary

policy   ir;  Cuba   could  have   forced   the  ri:oscow  `c>ureaucrats   to   send

aid   to  avoid  being  t>randed  everywhere  as   traitors.

=ut  VI'ho   in  the   leadership  of  the   Socialist  ..r,'orkers

Part:,-,has  considered   that?

A  more  plausible  view   than  those   of  Comrades  Hansen

and  =arnes   is   that  the  Cuban  workers'   state  was  born  deformed

in  1960,   due   to   the  lack   of  workers'   democracy  and  due   to   the

unchecked  rule  by  a  privileged  bureaucracy  --  a  caLste  --  and

that  the  Castro  movement  joined  the  Stalinist  movement  in

1961  when  it  fused  with  the  Cuban  Stalinist  party,   the  Popular
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Socialist  Party   (PSP).
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That  assessment  would  explain    why  Castro  painted

up  the  Kremlir,  and  vi'hy  the  Cuban  Trotskyists

deprived  of  the  right  to  express  their  ideas.      (Comrade  Earnes

in his speech - calls the Cui=i.;::-;:iLs= :r'o
•.  I   .     ,n   v ,-,.-...,,-,..,.     u

1i__--Jtskyist

6hey`t'ere  Trotskyists  .in  the  sense  that  they  t>elonged  to   the

International--ec:retarlat,l,'     r..-         `'`!"     -J`''t     i-..t''     ``.'".''{...`alsecretariat'!`'    r'.-'''"     `    +``-'      '"      "

Such  an  assessment  would  have   the   advantage   of  not

leading  us  to  try  to  excuse  the  painting-up  of  counter-revo-

lutionary  bureaucracies.
Jzr

Three   ir`.terDretations  of  the  Angolan  civil  vitar

Angola  is  a  case,   among  others,   where  the   Cuban

leadership's  friendship  with  the  Soviet  bul`eaucracy  pushed

it  over  into  becoming  a  military  obstacle  along  the  way  to

socialist  revolution.

In  1975-76,   a  civil  war  amor.ig  Angolan  nationalist

groups,   known  t>y  their  initials,   n:PLA.   FNLA  and  UNITA,   in
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which  Portugal  played  a  role  for  a  time   on  the  side   of  the

I`..:PLA,   becane   further  internationalized  with  interventions  by

Cuba  and  :outh  Africa.     In  the   spring  of  1975  Cuba  sent  230  nil-

ita.ry   technicians   to  aid   the  rt':PLA.      I,.:onths   later  South  Africa

sent   thousands   of  troops.     Cuba  then  sent  troops,   whose

presence

.C:,outh   Africans   to  leave.

`:`.eLEL  percsuade  the

The   Cuban  presence  was  progressive  after   the  South

Africar,  i}`,vasion;   but  the   Cuban  p_o±±e][  of  suppc)r`ting  the

progra.ri  of  the   boll.rgeois-nationalist  I,:PLA,   including  the  I,:fLA's

fr`atricidal  v\'ar  against  the   other  t\t,io  groups`,   v.'as  reactionary.

This  fratricidal  policy  had  helped  open  up  Angola  to   the

South  African  imperialists  in  the  first  place.     Eehind  them

was   the   L-.S.

The   only  progressive  policy  for  Cuba  would  have

been  to  propose  a  united  front  with  the  three  Angolan

liberation  groups  aLgainst  the  imperialists.     But  the  Cuban

leadership  blocked  the  way  to  this  for  narrov`r  factional
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reasons.
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The  presence   of  South  African  troops   on  Angolan

soil  did  not  by  itself  transform  the  fratricidal  civil  war

into  an  anti-irr.perialist  war.     It  did  not  transform  the   F]``-LA

and   .LT]`?ITA   into   puppets   of   imperiaLlism  any  rr.ore   than   the   I,:PiA's

collaLboration  vitith  the  Portuguese  in.ilitary  in  a  coalition  regime

l£L=±-|±±±±-"u   L  -..I  .iiliiuiiL   for   a  period,   after   the   FNLA  and   L'NITA

v`tal.ked   out   (see  |P,   October  27,   1975,   p.   14dy5)   transfom,ed

the  ?-PLA   into  a  puppet  of  Portugal.

many  as  5,000   troops   in  Angola,   is  subsidiary  to  the   involvement

of  the  Soviet  Union.     For  diplomatic  reasons,   Moscow  prefers

not  to   send   Soviet   troops."      (EE,   January  26,1976,   p.   94.)

The  1977  Xeil-Cooper  theses  agl`eed  with  these

positions,  noting  the  reactionary  side  of  the  Cuban  leadership's
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policy.
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ca ¢`iffering  \',.ith  the   1976  NC  position,   Joseph

Hansen  wrote:   "It  is  doubtful    .that  Castro's  policy  in

se.r..5irti   troo.=s   to  Angola  \t`tas   either  identical   to  Brezhnev's

polio:`-or   siL`.bordinated   to   it."       (S...TI   9i,    Jio.16.   in   1977,
nk

.'

p.   16. )     His   evideri`ce  was   that   Castro  ``d.-e.'not  appear   to

have   been  ordered   into  Angola  by  frezhne\'.

Da`.'id   .Fran.kel,   n\.o  doubt  reflecting  the   thiriking

of  the  v,.hole  party  leadership,   has  also  revised  the  pr.evious

analysi=`  adopted  at  the  January   1976  plenun,   I)ut  fr`or,  a  different

angle.     i:e  argue¢  "This  ir.perialist  [South  African]  invasion

of  Angola  altered  the   c.haraLcter  of  the  conflict.     It  was   no

longer  prim,arily    a  civil  war."     ( in  Africa 1--8,

He  faileJto  differentiate  the  Havana  policy  from

the   I...oscow   one,   even  adn,itting,    "F`rom  the  liremlin's  point   of

vieviJ,   Cuban  aid  to  the  Afl`ican  liberation  struggle  is  quite

useful.     Havari.a  runs  the  risks,while  the  threat  of  further

anti-imperialist  succes's}L'`gJives  Moscow  greater  leverage  in
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bargaining  with  \.`Jashington."     (p.14)

A  question  raised  by  David  Frankel's  glowing

description  of  the  Cuban  role  in  Angola  is:   if  the  overall

Cuban.  role   favored   the   African  r`evolution,   and  A:oscov`,7's   policy

v..'as   sir.ilar`,   has   r`,Toscow   turned   toward  a  revolutionary  policy

in  Africa?

The   t\^,7o  revisions   of  our  January   1976  position  on

Angola,   by  Comrade  Hansen  and  by  Comrade  Frankel,   were  not

justified.     They  both  tended  to  give  too  much  credit  to  the

Cuban  policy  and  misconstrue   the  character  of  the  Angolan

civil  v,tar.

frezhnev  may  not  have  cormanded  Castro  to  send

troops,   but  Havana's  policy  was  indeed  consistent  with  ri':oscow's

and  followed  the  sane  line  --  with  a  division  of  lat>or.     No  one

has  yet  presented  evidence   that.South  Africa  dominated  the

war  or  contl`olled  the  FNLA  and  UNITA  forces,   transfoming

the  civil  war  into  an  imperialist  war.     (See  Fourth  Inter-

national.   May  1941,   April  1942,   and  August  1942  for  appli-
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cation  of  the  I,:arxist  criteria  for  a  chang.e  in  the  character

of  a  I,``.ar,  iri.   the   case   of  China  faced  witr,  Japanese   art.d  li.S.

intervention. )

E=,i_
=acr„   rioreover,;\ downpia)red   the   counter-revolt;.tionary

char`acter   of`   the   Cuban  role   after   the  ]v:PljA  victory,   vi-I.en

Cu.ban-trair`.ed  :'.:PIA  soverrment  forces   broke   strikes   in  Angola.

_±____=_i_=E±npresence±n
Angola  =T._==  stalled  South  Africa  aLnd  thus  encouraLged

South  African  Slacks   to  rise  up  against  apaLrtheid.     Expectations

thattheL-.s.VLLJ-='±_-==T=includ±|g'Cuba

in  the   detente  were   in  error,

The   progressive   side   of   the   Cuban  role  v,'as   outweighed

t)y   the  reactionar}r  one,   ho.````'ever.      South  African  blacks   are

not  fightir,g  just  to  live  under  a  neocolonial  goverrm,ent  such

as.   the   I..:PLA's`   ir,  Angola,    as   CaLstro  would   have   them   do.

I;or  do  they  vi'ant  to  be  divided  in  their  fight  against  apartheid

along  factional  lines  drat..,'n  without  regard  for  the  needs  of

tl.eir  struggle.

.,
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The  African  policy  of  the  Cuban  leadership  consists

n.ainly  ir,  supporting  capitalist  governments  vi'hich  have

differences   \^'ith   the   .uT.S.      The   sa]T\.e   is   true   of  its   Latin

American  policy.      "For  a  Change   in  the  Fourth   Inter`national's

Position  on  Cuba"  points  out  Castro.a  support  to  the =====_
in :. I , 1 a ,

I.eruviari.  and   Panam.anian

LT_i__:.I goverrment  of

governmen.ts  and  the  popular-front

||ende +gpo-73{;L;:L-6

This  foreign  policy  is  consistent  with  the  domestic

the Cubas:#ad of  supporting  revolutions

around  the  vi'orld,   which  would  require  a  break  with  the

Kremlin  and  a  revolutionary  mobilization  of  the  Cuban  masses,

entailing  setting  an  example  for  them  and  rejecting  privileges,

the  I)ureaucratic  laLyer    in  Cut)a  wants  good  relations  with

those  capitalist  goverrments  which  will with

Cut)a  and  to  that  end  supT)orts  them  I)oliticaLllv.     It  has  done

so  since  the  beginning.
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3ve^r`.  sr,all  material   pr`ivileges  are   of  great  sic:I.ificar.Ce

iri   the   back\`,'ar`d   an3   rationed   Cuban.  ecor)olri}'.      Cuban  privilege

has  gone  so  far  as  the  institution  of  ranks  ir.  the  military.

T`hese   turea`Li.cr`atic   privileges   have   existed   contir.`J:Ously

sinc.e  +=====   the   creation  of  the   Cuban  workers   state.     =eca`J.se

of  the   at`ser:ce   of   organs   of  worker`s'   po\`Jer  and  a  revolutionary

---, rJ-::  #,+    -:-:::,--, iJ
party,   the  privileges  la}rer  ruled  absolutely,ifa  he:lee  the

workers'   state  v`'as   born;  deform.ed  vi'ith  a  crystallized   caste

at  the   top.

The   caste   vi'as
ented  politically  by  the  Stalinist

party,   the  PSF.     Castro,   independent  of  the  Stalinists  at

first,   .held   gc>ver.rmental   povi.er   and   could   have   opposed   the

Stalinists   but  did  not.     Instead  he   fused  his  weak   Ju.Iy  26

I.:overr!ent  appratus  with  the   stronger  ESP  apparatus  to  form`i

the  -.I.tegrated  Revolutionary  Organizations  in  1961.

This  waLs  a  Stalinist  organization.     Its  program

was  expressed  best  in  the  Second  Declaration  of  Havana,   which

•.advocated   "anti|feudal"  revolutions  in  Latin  American  with

Par`ticipation  of  -   "progressive  Sectors"  of  the  national
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In  1962,   Castro  t>ureaucratically  purged  the  I:ref,ilin

ar=er\.t  Anibal  Escalante  without  granting  any  democratic  reforms

to   tr,e  n.asses.      The   Kremlin  applauded.

A  r.c)re  detailed  account  of  the   early  history  of

the  Cuban  revolution  can  be  found  in  an  article  by  me  in

S` ....i'I    DI`    I:o.     6    in    1976.

The  position  that  Cu.ba  is  a  defomed  workers  state

was  put  forth  by  the  Chilean  Revolutionary  Workers  Party  in

a  docun.ent  published  by  the   International  Socialist  Reviev`',

:`j.rr.rr.er   1961. The  Robertsonite  grouping  in  the  S'w'P,  which  -

became   the  Spartacist    League  after  prepaLring  a  wrecking  opeI`-

ation  and  being  expelled,   also  held  this  position.     The  way

the  I;obertsonites  savl'  fit  to  defend  it  was  to  join  forces  with

Healy  --  who  called  Cut)a  a  capitalist  state  and  waged  a  factional

struggle  to  maintain  the  Split  in  the  world  movement.

contrit>ution  by  the  Spartacists  on  Cut>a  is  an  article
L atest

in  Workers

Vanguard  attempting  to  intervene  in  our  internal  discussion  by

±===..  siding with  the  supporters  of  the  present  official
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S.'`,'P  position.      ":-`or   Jac}:  i,arii.es   et  al.   to   declare   Cuta  a   deformed

\'.!orkers   stat,e  `,~.ou].a   te   a  rr;ajor   step   tov,'ard  nainstrea::   social

democrac:ir, "  Horkers  Van,fiua_r_a_  v\'arns.      Ihe   S.partacists,   as

comrades   ha\Je   noticed,   are   unique.

~-.-

A   2```testion   for   Fidel   Castro

Livic)  ;.:aitan.   a  longtirr.e   defender   of   the   present

position  of  the  I.Tourth.Interr,aitional   on  Cuba,   raised   the

a.uestion  of  the  democr`atic  rights  of  Trotskyists   in  Cuba  in

an  article  published  in  EE4,   January  16,   1978.     This  a.rticle

asks  some  highly  pertinent  questions.     Its  publicatic>r,  adrr,ittedly

calls   ir`.to  a.uestion  some   of  the  worst  that  has   I)een  said   about

Cc>r.fade   l\..aitan.

He  noted   some   falsificatic)ns   of  Trotsky's   ideas

by  Jesi3.s  Orta  P`uiz  in  Grarma,   such  as   the  allegation  that
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Tr`otsky   "denied  the  revolutionary  potential  of  many  rr.illions

of  peasa.nts."     He  asked  point-blankl   "Would  it  be  possible  for

a  reply  to  the  assertiorSof  JesGs  Orta  Ruiz  --even  purely  on

tr.e  level  of  historical  fact  --  to  te  published  in  GraLnma?"

Grarm.a  did  not  need   to  reply  directly.     An  article

iri   t:r,`e  June   18,   1978.   issue  n,ade   its  point  clearly  enough:

"TI`otskyism,   ar.  adventurist.   anti-Soviet,   anti-party,

-
anti3comIT.unist  ideological  and  political  current.   originates-
frorr,  the  activities  of  Leon  Er`onstein   (Trotsky)  and  his

followers  during  the  period  of  struggles  within  the  old  Russian

Social-Democratic  Workers'   Par`ty  and  the  period  after  the

proletariat  took  power..."    Any  type  of  slander  was  good  coinj   J#=A  ;<-j

"Trotsk.v  did  not  comply  with  Lenin's  instructions  to  sign  the

[Prest-Litov§k]  peace  treaty .... "

Trotsky  was  taxed  with  failing  to  endorse  Stalin's

theory  of  socialism  in  one  country!   "Trotsky  and. his  followers

rejected  the  possibility  of  building  socialism  in  the  Soviet

.L'r`.ion  and  did  not  t>elieve  in  the  worker-peasaLnt  alliance. "

The  article  approved  of  the  Trotskyists.  expulsion

•/
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fror.   +.I-ie   3o.i.r.`.`u.r.`ist   Eart}J   O1-the   Soviet  'J.nion  as   coo.nter-'

r e ``' 3 1 i 1. +. i o n i s t s .

It  lattele3   the  vj.ork   of  Trotskyists   today   "idec)logical

s`L,--:1-ersior,  \.,.it!|.irj   tr.e   ranks   of  revolt:.tionaries. "

:.:r.e   pack   o=-lies   contair,s   oiti.e   ai.`.thentic   fact:   it

notes   i:r.at   Fidel   Castro   descritled   lrotsh-}.isrri  at   the   1966

I'rico:r;tir!er,tal   Cor.ference   as   a   "vulgar  tool   of  ir.perialisT.  and

r e a c i i o r. . "

CoIT.fade  I..aitan  has   gotten  his   ansv\'er.
-7,`.?

=uildinc=  a   Cut,ar.   section

Trie   Cuban  CP's   hatred   for  Trotskyism  v,till   Tje   a

factc>r   to   cc>!`.sider   iri   our   Cuba   discussion.

::rLe   ce.yitral   issue

a  Ci.).tan  section  of  the   Fourth  International.----
ar`d   ho`,,-,

/-Shou.Id  \\'e   try  to  recruit  Castro,   or  shou.Id  we

begin  elsewhere?

All  comrades  will  formally  agree  that  a  Leninist
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party   is   needed   in  Cu-Da.      The   position   of  the   ]`.ational   Corrmittee

majority  seerr,s   to  be   that  the   Cuban  CP  is  revolutionary.   t`ut

not  Leninist.

This  in  itself  raises  strategic  a.I.5  prir.cipled

problep.s  for   idiscussion.     If  a  revolutiomry  party  can  stay

in  power  for  eighteen  years  without  being  Iieninist,   and  maintain

a  revolt:tionar}'  policy,   then  ho\'`'  indispensable  is  Leninism?

The  illegality  of  our  ideals  aLnd  of  ,all  political

organizations  outside  the  Cut)an  CP  raises  nope  practical  questions

if  we   consider  a  hypothetical  worker  in  Cuba  who   somehow  finds

out  about  aLr.d   comes  around   to   our  ideas  and  decides   to   join

the  Fourth  International.     Let  us  assume  that  we  establish

contact  w'ith  this  Cuban  Trotskyist  and  begin  collat>or.ating.

Do  we  suggest  an  open  declaration  of  ideas  and  an

open  call  for  formation  of  a  party  of  the  Fourth  International?

But  that  is  illegal  in  Cuba.

Shall  we  Suggest  that  our  new  comrade  work  clandestinely?

Do  we  advise  anonymous  recruitment  letters  from  our  Cuban
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If  an  anonync>us   letter  frorr;   our`  comrade   to  Castro

is   ir;tercepted   ar,d   t.h.e   author  traced,   v`'ill  v`'e   si:`ggest   that

the  con.rade   try  to  recruit  Fidel  fror.  a  prisor,  cell?

Sr`.o|`.Id   our   r`.e'\J`,'   coif,fade   begin  ty   joining   the   Ci`.ban

CP?     ..,7.+,a.t  ``\'ould   he   or   she   do   there?     Lead   workplace   discu.ssions

ori   GrarLtT`,a   articles   about   idec>logical   issues   sue.h^

This   exam.plc

'dH_4_̀
to,

+1+-
'  I-.istory

tendencies   or,  the  left?

ward   the   conclu.sion  that  the

preserit  polic}'  of  trying  to  recri.it  the  Cut,an  leadership  --

flo`,',.iri:  frc)r.  the  analysis  that  its  policies  are  revolutionar`y

--   is  in  absoliu`te  cc>ntradiction  to  the  perspective   of  building

a  Cubar\.  sectic>n  of  the  Fourth   International.

today  makes  building  a  Cuban  section  of

the  Fourth  International  impossit)le  because  it  is  based  on  an

incorrect  analysis.     The  present  political  line  and  analysis

•.  must  be   replaced.
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-lreri  ar\.  inadequate  positictn  on  Cut>a  w'ould  be   better

than  t.h,at  which  the  S',.,TP  preser.tly  -holds  if  it  pointed  the

v,'ay   tovi.ard   a  C``i-c>ar,   section  of   the   Fourth   Ir!ternational.      Such

e.   ir.ositior),   v`,t:r+ic,h.  would   deserve   support   as   against   the   one

p\,it  fortl  in  uTac:r.  [arnes's   speech  in  the .lE3,   might  include

the  following  pointsj  as           tL£EjsE  of  Trotskyists  in  relation,

to   Cl.ba:

1.   To   defend   Cuba  against  i.?.S.    imperialism,:   to   demand

full  diploIT,atic  recognition  of  Cut)a  by  all  countries,  and  full

trade  relations;   tc)  defend  agair.st  imperialism  Ci`ba's  right

to  se.r.3  its   troops  and  other  form.s  of  aid  anywhere   in  the  v,'orld.

2.   To  defend   the  nationalized  property  form.s,   monopoly

of  foreign  tr.ade  and  plaLnned   economy  established   in  Cuba   in  1960,

and  other  social  gains  of  the  Cuban  revolution.

3.   To  oppose  the  reaLctionary  foreign  policy  of  the

Cut,an  leadership  exemplified  t)y  its  support  to  the  Ethiopian

military  dictatorship.
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4.   To  call  for  the  creation  of  organs   of  workers'

democracy  in  Cut)a  to  I.ule  in  place  of  the  bureaucracyi   legality

for  all  parties  recognizing  the  revolutioni   fre

everyone .

Jprth%S,,-

5.   To  aid  in  I)uilding  a  party  of  the  Fourth  Inter-

national  in  CutaL  under  the  illegal  conditions  imposed  t)y  the

Cuban  Comr.unist  Pal`ty.     This  pal`ty  will  choose   its   own  taLctics

but  its  aim  will  be   to  expose  and  replace  the  Cut;aLn  Cf ,   an

unreformable  obstacle  to  the  advance  of  the   revolution.


